I. Attendance

Present: Salena, Lulu, Brandon, Kelly, Melissa, Christy, Julia, Jennifer, Jiani

Absent: Karen, Sean, Esther

II. Spa Night

- Layout
  - 2nd
    - Photo-booth: 2nd floor, polaroids (Amazon Prime - Sean), props
    - Kitchen area: drinks and snacks
    - Lip scrubs, face scrubs and shaving cream: 1-2 tables (right side, close to stairs)
  - 3rd
    - Massage area (?) Christy will ask her friend, chair massage
    - Puzzle
    - Uno cards
    - Colouring pages prints (Christy), colouring pencils (Jiani)
    - Moon sand (?) Toys r us (Lulu, Julia), Amazon Prime (Sean?)

Music: Brandon

To buy:
- Wipes (makeup removal)
- Polaroids (Amazon Prime- Sean)
- Pretty water jugs (lemon water)
- Clear plastic cups
- Fruit and veggie platter, coconut water, pineapple juice, cracker and cheese, pina coladas, mocktails (Jiani and Melissa)
- Tea bags, olive oil, coconut oil (Lulu, Julia)
- Miniso: face masks, green tea, buy some cute things for prizes
- Decorations: more fake candles, Christmas lights (have some in Ladha)
- Walmart: fake candles (26), white sheets, glass containers or little mason jars, ziplock bags, distilled water, polaroid (Christy, Kelly)
Dollar store: colourful plastic bowls, spoons, plastic tubs, plastic tray, blue plastic table cloths 10, streamers, fake flowers, fake roses and put it in water bowls (Melissa)

- Prizes: lush boxes, bath bombs, soaps

Setup: 4-4:30pm

III. Succulent Planting Event

-